For Immediate Release

Mobility Management Announces 4th Annual Best Picks
Generation NXT & ContourU Are Named to the Honor Roll of CRT Products
Chosen by ATPs & Clinicians
IRVINE, Calif. — The Generation NXT wheelchair and ContourU seating system by
Freedom Designs have been named Best Picks by Mobility Management magazine.
Mobility Management invited clinicians and Assistive Technology Professionals (ATPs)
specializing in seating & mobility to name their “go-to” complex rehab products.
Complete results are published in Mobility Management’s July 2014 issue.
Karen Cavallo, group publisher of the HME Media Group, said of the project, “Out of the
thousands of products on display during spring rehab season, prominent OTs, PTs and
ATPs selected these as their most valued when assessing clients. Winners should be
proud to be chosen by this group of professionals who work with seating & mobility
products every day and are from diverse professional environments: rehab hospitals,
independent and national providers, private practice.”
“Our Best Picks project celebrates great product design and engineering in the hands of
creative, talented rehab professionals,” Editor Laurie Watanabe said. “I’m impressed by
the range of products chosen and why they’re chosen — for excellence of design, but
also for their adjustability, versatility, aesthetics, high performance or durability.”
In addition to appearing in the July issue, 2014 Best Pick winners appear in the online
version of the story on MobilityMgmt.com, have their products’ photos and writeups
appear online, and will also receive coverage on TheMobilityProject.com, a companion
Web site for consumers who use mobility technology.
Mobility Management’s Best Picks for 2015 will include a retrospective of winners in the
project’s first five years.
About Mobility Management & 1105 Media
Mobility Management is published monthly for ATPs, occupational and physical therapists
specializing in seating & mobility, and mobility dealers. Major areas of coverage include funding
and documentation; clinical evaluations and outcomes; new technology; news; and education.
1105 Media is a leading provider of integrated information and media in targeted B-to-B markets,
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training courseware; and Web-based services. 1105 Media is based in Chatsworth, Calif., with
offices throughout the United States. Visit 1105media.com.
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